
Since 1994, Globalaw has focused on providing legal services
around the globe and has grown steadily with a continued
focus on quality and commitment. Initially, Globalaw began
with 3 member firms and now, we have over 80 firms as part
of our network worldwide.

Keep your eye out for upcoming news on 30th anniversary
projects, challenges, and events as we celebrate this
milestone.

Member firm:   EMD
Member jurisdiction:     Malta
Representative office:  Libya
Key Globalaw contacts: Dr. Pierre Mifsud
and Lisa Vassallo
Practices: broad commercial and high
net worth (HNW)

Chambers has ranked Globalaw Band
1 in the Leading Law Firm Networks
table and has additionally ranked
Globalaw in the Leading Regional Law
Firm Networks table for the Asia
Pacific Region.  
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UPCOMING EVENTS :

GLOBALAW TALKS... ESG

#30YEARS

MEMBER NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Globalaw Talks focused on ESG during
the month of March.  If you missed the
posts, here's a quick role up:

Almeida Advogados published
important guidance on the ESG
movements in 2023 and their
impact on businesses. Read the full
article here: 2023: the first major
milestone for Brazilian ESG.

Ahlawat & Associates published important guidance on the
ESG holistic framework and reporting requirements that
companies must implement. Read the full article here:
Transforming Investment Landscape in India.

DMS Legal published important guidance on the impact of
the amended Corporate Sustainability Due Diligence
(CSDD) on large companies in the EU. Read the full article
here: Due diligence in the supply chain – new obligations
for companies.

Next month  Globalaw Talks will focus on artificial intelligence,
followed by Intellectual Property in May. Get your submissions
in now here.

Firm Culture: EMD employs lawyers and staff from around the
world and celebrates that diversity routinely. Whether its
through various lunches, where employees cook food to share
from their native countries, or planned social events, the group is
clearly based on relationships – relationships which allow firm
members to work strategically across teams and provide the
type of integration that makes legal advice seamless. 

Creativity and Problem Solving: EMD
formed a technology company and its
own software suite to assist with
resource planning (ERP) systems,
payroll and procurement!

Exemplary matter: Establishing the
Ritz Carlton cruise line, from physical
space to vessel finance/registration,
employment and the rest of the
works!

What makes them special: a diverse,
supported, integrated, and dynamic
team of professionals working in a
special environment from their
historic offices in the heart of Valletta!

Read more here
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